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SUMMARY
Home Economics Extension Work
December 1, 1954 to November 30, 1955
trrmSIOI ORGANIZATION AND PLANNING
�onth8 Hane Demonstration Agent was in service • • • • • • • • • •• 12
D81S spent in Graham County •••• • • • • • • • • • ••
In the field • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 51
In the office ••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 136
On adult work • • • • • • • • • l2�
On 4-H club work • • • • • • • • •• 6�
• • • •• 187
Bome visits made in Graham County ••• • • • • • • • • • • • • •. • 69
Ditferent homes visited •••••••• • • • •• 30
Office Calls • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Telephone calls • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Bulletins Distributed • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
318
450
2133
• • • • • • • • ••• • • • • • • • • • •
58
48
News articles published
Newspaper columns written
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••
Radio programs given • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 22
• • • •••••• •••••
3
50
Number ot Hanemaker Clubs ••••• • •
Number ot different homemakers enrolled
• • • • • • ••• • • • • •
Number of other groups and organizations assisted • • • • • • • • • 5
Number of Leaders assisting with adult work •••••• • • • • •• 98
Number of Leaders assisting with 4-H club work • • • • • • • • • •• 8
Number of training meetings held for adults •••• • • • • • • • • 7
Number of ladies attending these meetings •••••••••••• 57
Number of times the County Council met • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2
Number of members belonging to the County Council ••••••••• 50
Number of officers for the County Council (4) but those serving • • 3
Number times the officers met for planning ••••••••• � • •• 3
The County Council, during their fall meeting, selected the lessons and
activities that they wanted for the coming year. Three homemaker-a, one
from. each of the three homemakers clubs, met with. representatives trom
the Greenlee County Council and representatives of the group planning to
organize in Safford, to co-ordinate the suggestions into one program
for 1956.
County Council Officers were elected and installed during the fall council
meeting. A nominating committee, one from each club, made suggestions for
these officers.
I
One Officer-Leader Training Meeting was held jointly with Greenlee County.
Six officers from two clubs and two leaders fram one club attended the
training meeting.
Reference materials were ordered and lent to L.D.S. Rel�ef Society Ward
Leaders in three wards, two communities, as assistance with their lessons.
CLOTHING
The lesson - Individualizing Style was given for forty-eight homemakers in
tbe three clubs by the Rome Demonstration P.gent.
The lesson - "Decorative Trims and Finishes" was given tor twenty-two
homemakers by.three leaders. Training meeting tor leaders was conducted
by the clothing specialist trom the University.
Three Sewing Machine Workshops were conducted in three all-day meetings
for twenty-six homemakers by the Home Demonstration Agent.
Six leaders gave assistance to nine�een homemakers through six meetings
ot three classes, and twenty��e� 9ther homemakers with specific construc­
tion problems. Five of these leaders gave aSsistance to thirty-four
members in their five 4-H clubs•. Eleven gar.ments.were completed by the
eleven leaders and twelve garments by the homemakers whom they helped.
FOODS AND NUTRITION
The lesson - Menus for the Entire.�amily wa� given by six leaders for
twenty-nine members ot the three clubs. The fOQdf} sp�cialist from the
University conducted the training of the leaders.
The lesson - Shopping to Save was given by five leaders for thirty-three
members of three' clubs. The training meeting was. c9nduet�d 'Qy the Home
Demonstration Agent.
Infor.mation of value to homemakers was discussed over the radio and
through the' newspaper column.
HOME MANAGEMENT
Eleven homemakers attended the all-day Money Management "Meeting 'conducted
by the specialist from. the University.
Two clubs had meetings with their husbands as guests and the County
Attorney as speaker on family security and investment problems.
Assistance was given by the Home Demonstration Agent to ward leaders trom
three L.D.S. Relief Societies in securing material and information for
use in their lessons.
The lesson - Ironing Methods and Equipment was given to twenty-eight home­
makers in the three clubs by the Home Demonstration Agent.
Twelve pressure canner gauges were tested by the Home Demonstration Agent
for homemakers.
The special lesson - Refinishing ot FUrniture - was given to ten leaders
trClll the three clubs during a two-day workshop by the home management
specialist and the Hame Demonstration Agent. Four-of these leaders gave
some information gained to members of their homemakers clubs at one ot
their meetings.
Assistance was given homemakers with their furnishings problems through
the radio programs, newspaper column, and by personal contact and over
the telephone.
.
HEALTH AND SAFETY
The lesson - First Aid in the Home - was given by four leaders for twenty­
six homemakers in the three club meetings.
RECREATION
Christmas parties and summer family picnics were held by each club.
The spring meeting of the County Council was held as a picnic up Aravaipa
Canyon, followed by business meeting and special talks.
COMMDNITY
The Home Demonstration Agent and County Agent shared a weekly radio program.
at 10:30 an each Saturday morning, except during the football season.
The Home Demonstration Agent wrote a newspaper column whi ch was published
in the weekly County Guardian newspaper. Up-to-date, timely information
of value to homemakers was given.
Special articles on adult activities were written by the Home Demonstration
Agent and by the county report for the County Council.
4-H CLUB liORK
Forty-five ot the seventy-tour girls enrolled in seven 4-H clubs completed
their project work. The girls enrolled in one club didn't complete
their project work.
Ten ladies assisted as club leader. during the year. Two of the ladies had
to drop out before the end of the club year - one moved away;: the other
because of ill health. Two older members served as jU+).ior leaders for
their club.
A demonstration training meeting was conducted by the Home Demonstration
Agent for five leaders and forty-one members from seven clubs in tive
communities. Three older club members assisted by giving one team and
one individual demonstration.
'fhe Oounty Agent, Ottice Secretary, and Home Demonstration Agent conducted
a 4� Offioers Training Keeting tor officers of the agriculture and
home eoonomics 4-H clubs.
Visits were made to olub meetings and to the homes ot the club leaders by
the Home Demonstration Agent and assistance given with the project and
organization work.
A county demonstration contest was held far all club members dOing home
eoonomics project work. Girls to represent the county at the state
round-up were chosen. Fitteen girls gave three team and nine individual
demonstrations.
A County judging Conte1lt was held by the Home Demonstration Agent. Specialist
training was given by the state Home Demonstration Agent - at - large.
The 4-H olub leaders and junior leaders for agriculture and home economics
4-R club work were organized in�o a County 4-H Leaders Council.
Clothing
Twen.ty-tive of the thirty-four girls enrolled in clothing projects completed
their project work. Twenty-two girls in two Clubs were enrolled in Unit I,
ten in one club in Unit II, no one in Unit III, and two girls in Unit IV.
One of the fourth year girls dropped out after her marriage.
Special help was given club leaders and members as the need arose.
One team. and seven individual demonstrations were given at the county
contest. No one demonstrated during 4-H round-up. The fourth year
clothing girl modeled her dress during round-up.
Foods
Fourteen of the twenty-nine girls enrolled in foods projects completed
their elub work. Twenty-seven girls in three clubs were enrolled in
Unit I, and two girls in two clubs in Unit II.
Assistance was given club members and leaders by the Home Demonstration
Agent through club and home visits.
No one represented the county in food activities at the state 4-H round-up.
Room Improvement
All eight girls enrolled in room improvement I project work completed their
work.
Five girls participated in the state 4-H round-up activities by giving one
team and one individual demonstration and by judging in the junior contest.
Special tours and meetings were held by the Home Demonstration Agent to
give assistance to club leaders and members in the two clubs.
COJIImunit1
One club had a window display during National 4-H Week.
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Graham County
Extension Work in Home Economies
Narrative Report
Aims of County Extension Work
1- To �prove ho�e and family life through adult education and youth work
in order that each home and community in our nation may be a better
place in which to live.
2- To make better understanding between persons in our communities and
peoples of other nations and races.
3- To make 4-H Club work available to all boys and girls in the county.
4- To make home economics information available to all homemakers in the
county.
5- To develop leadership.
Situation in the County
Graham County lies in southeast Arizona, in a land of high mountains,
stretching deserts and small fertile valleys. The Apaohe Indian Reserva­
tion covers much of its northern country. Settled by the Mor.mons, it is
still predQainantly populated by members of the Latter Day Saints Church.
Four races -- white, red, brown, and black work together. Whites, Indians,
Mexicans and Negroes are found in any tOt�m. A few of the yellow race own
and operate restaurants and grocery stores in-Safford, the county seat.
Agriculture, cattle raising and mining are the important in4ustries. Cotton
is the main cr6:p'�" Irrigation systems for the 'watering of crops thread
through all farming lands. Water from the Gila River and wells turns
desert land into green fields and pastures.
Nine of the twelve communities in the county are fairly close together,
being within a radius of thirty miles -- all in the naturally f'ertil'e
valley through which the Gila River runs. The other three communities are
from 60 to 80 miles distant from the county seat in the Gila Valley. One
community lies close to 'the Cochise County line. The ranch people who
live there tend to use a Chchise Co�ty town as. their outlet.
Entirely rural in its atmosphere, Graham County has one main trading center -
the town of Safford. This town is the county seat and houses the office
of Extension Service. U.S. Highway 70, a main east-west route, passes
through the county.
The county agriculture agent serves Graham County only. The Home Demon­
stration Agent has her headquarters b£fice in Safford, but serves both
Graham and Greenlee Counties.
?
Extensio� Organization and Planning
The homemakers in three communities were organized into clubs for the pur­
pose of carrying on home economics extension work. One club was made up of
homemakers in the ranching area, 50 to 65 miles from the county seat ot
Safford. These clubs met regularly each month. The Home Demonstration
Agent met with each of these clubs three times during the past year - once
to help organize their program activities, and twice to give the subject­
matter lesson.
Other clubs, particularly the Relief Societies of the Latter Day Saints
Church have made use of extension infor.mation through the services of the
Hame Demonstration Agent, bulletins, and memographed materials. The
Lesson Leaders from three of these societies regularly obtained informa­
tional materials from the home demonstration agent. The three societies
in Safford had one joint all-day workshop under the supervision of the
Home Demonstration Agent.
The extension homemakers club meetings are open to every homemaker. The
services of the Home Demonstration Agent and the extension publications are
available to each homemaker who desires this information and help.
Each club was organized with their own officers - president, vice-president,
secretary, treasurer, reporter, and one or two subject matter leaders for
each lesson. The officers had the responsibility of directing the activities
and business of the club and in co-operating in the county council and its
activities. The subject matter leaders had the responsibilities of attend­
ing the leader training meeting, preparation of the lesson and giving it
for members of their club.
The secretary of each club sent a copy ot the minutes and information about
each club meeting to the extension office.
County Council
The Homemaker's County Council was organized for the purpose of planning and
carrying on joint activities and program.
Each homemaker belonged and was privileged to attend the County Council
meeting as well as the club in her local community. The Council had four
officers elected annually from the membership. It met twice during this
past year - in April for business and their annual picnic, and in September
for the election of officers and program planning.
The officers of the County Council met two times during the year to plan
for couneil meetings, and participation in activities.
Officers who served during the past year were:
President • • • • • • • • Mrs Charlotte Weathersby - Aravaipa Club
Secretary-Treasurer • • • Mrs Maybelle Carpenter --- Eden Club
Reporter. • • • •• • Mrs Gertrude Pointer ----- Thatcher Club
Mrs Donna Curtis of the Thatcher Club, elected president resigned. Mrs
Charlotte Weathersby, elected vice-president served as president until she
was otficially elected to complete the year as president.
Twenty-one ladies and sixteen children from the three homemakers clubs, the
State Leader, the coUnty .Agent, the Home Demonstration Agent and two guests
attended the April Council Meeting up Aravaipa Canyon.
A copy of the April Council Meeting is enclosed:
GRAHAM COUNTY HOMEMAKERS' COUNCIL
ARAVAIPA CANYON
April 29, 1955
PRO G RAM
t
11,00 A.M. - 12:00 Recreation
12:00 - 1:00 Picnic Lunch
1:00 - 1: 30 P.M. Business.meeting and reports by each club
chairman
1:30 - 1:45 P.M. Talk, Hiss Jean M. stewart, state Home Demonstration
Leader of Home Demonstration Work
1:45 - 1:50
1:50 - 2 :35
Stretcher - led by Mrs. Marilyn West, Thatcher
Talk "Spanish Moss" by Mrs. Inez Haring, Honorary
Assistant Curator of Mosses for the New York
Botanical Gardens
2:30 .. 2:35
2:35 - 2:45
stretcher � Mrs. West
Talk on "National 4-H Congressff, John L. Sears
County Agricultural Agent
2:45 - 2:50 Announcements .. Mildred O. Eaton, Home Demonstration
Agent
2:30 - 3tOO P.M. Group Singing
A nominating committee composed of one member from each of the three home­
makers clubs met with the Home Demonstration Agent and selected the ladies
to be nominated as officers of the County Council fOT the coming year.
The following were elected and installed as Council Officers for 1956:
President •••••• Mrs Jerrie Scott, Thatcher Club
Vice-president•••• Mrs Jane Weathersby, Aravaipa Club
Secretary-treasurer ._ Mrs Vinnie Marshall, Eden Club
Reporter••••••• Mrs Vera Sunders, Thatcher Club
Thirteen ladies from the three homemakers clubs, three ladies from the
Safford group planning to organize. The state Leader and Home Demonstra­
tion Agent attended the September Council Meeting and Program Planning
Meeting in the Thatcher L.D.S. Relief Society Room. Five different
communities were represented - Thatcher, Safford, Eden, Ptma, and Klondyke.
Ward Leaders from the different L.D.S. Relief Societies were invited, but
none came. Those present were members of the homemakers cl.ubs. Regis­
tration and refreshments were handled by the Council Reporter and Secretary.
The following 1s a copy of the program for the afternoon:
Graham county
_
J)\TE - Thursday, September 15
TIME .. 1:30 p. M .... 4:30 P. III •.
PIACE: Relict SOCiety Halll Thatchor L. D. S. Church
PROGRAM PLANS:
1:00 P. M. - Registration - Gertrudo Pointer
1:30 P. M. - Group Singing - Lead by Jane Weathersby
1:35 ·P. M. - Invocation
1:�8 P. M. - Business ��octlng - Charlotte Weathersby, Preslde.nt·
ls55 P. M. - Discussion - County Fair by Homo Economics Super-
into'ndents
2:00 P. ]lI. lilt· 'Trends and Outlook - Miss Joan stewart, state Leador
2:10 P. M. - County Noods and Goals - H. D. A.
2 :20 P. M. .. Dis cus s ion Groups
2:40 P. M. - Refreshmont Break
2:50 P. 1{. - Roport by Discussion Groups
3�OO P. M ..... General Discus'sion ... Cotlploto Program Plans
4:00 P. U� - Installation ot County Officers
/0
Progr'atIl Plannip.g
The 1955 program suggestions were made during the September 1954 county
Oouncil Meeting. Representat.1ves o� the Council met with representatives
ot the Greenlee County, the state Leader and Home Demonstration Agent,
to co-ordinate the suggestions into one program for the two counties.
The 1956 program suggestions were made during the September 1955 County
Council Meeting. One representativel from each homemaker's club in the two
counties met together with the Home Demonstration Agent to for.mulate the
program in one f,or the two counties.
The Home Demonstration Agent kept a record of the suggestions made and
gui,ded the council and two-county eanmittee in making final decisions. This
information was organized and recorded on Frogram Planning forms and or­
ganized into month by month activities and lessons by the Home Demonstration
Agent. Copies were sent to the state office. These program plans were
later revised to lighten the lesson load so the agent would have time to
give more contacts and give assistance to homemakers, particularily in
non-homemaker organized areas.
The Home Demonstration Agent organized the program of work, g1V1Dg objectives,
needs, what and how the objectives were to be accomplished and when the work
was to be done. Copies were sent to the state office.
The Home Demonstration Agent assisted in organizing and preparing the
homemakers program booklets.
The following is a copy of ' the one used during 1955:
u
G R A HAM - G R E E N L E' -E C 0 U N T Y
HOMEMAKERS' PROGRAM
Name of Club Member
_.,_
Address cf Member
--�------------�
'Name of Club
--------------�------
Day of Meeting, Time--..,.;...__
in
GREENlEE .. ' AND GR'ilW:f .
.
COUNTIES
Cooperating with
UNITED STATES DEP.·�R�{EtlT OF AGRICULTURE
and the
UNJVERSITY OF ARIZONA EX��SION SERVICE
GREENLEE - GRlliAll� EXTENSION HOMEl�.lKERS CLUBS
are affilia.ted with
�lTION.;u, .HOll£ DEHONSTR�.TION COUNCIL
NATIONaL OFFICERS
secretary of Agriculture • • •
Director of Extension ••• • • •
Ezra T. Benson
C. M. Ferluson
• •
STATE STAFF
Director of Extension • • • •• Che.r�ea U. Pickrell
Assistant Director • • • • • •• Howard R. Baker
State Leader of Home Demonstratioft Work • • • • • •
Jean u. Stewart
Specialists ---
Clothing • • • • • • • • • • •
Foods & Nutrition
, ••••••
Home Managment and Furnishings
Helen L. Chur••
Mrs Elsie Morris
•• Grace RJan
4«ii Club ---
state Leader • • • • • • • •• Graham P. Wright
Assistant state Leader • • Mrs Ellen Kightlinger
COUNTY STAFFS
Home Demonstration A.gent • • • • Mildred O. :Raton
(Graham-Greenlee Counties)
Graham County .�
County Agricultural Agent •
affic4 Secretary • • • • •
Address - Safford, Arizona
• • .John L. Seara
Mrs Lorris Galusha
• • •• Phone 150
Greenlee County --
County Agricultural Agent It • • • Roy B. Jeter
Office Secretary. • • • • • Mrs Flossie Santee
Address - Duncan, Arizona Phone 13
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COUNTY OFFICERS AND COUNCIL LfElmEBS
Greenlee County:
President • • • • llrs Jean Jones, Forenc1 (Jesse)
Vice .PresidBnt .•. __ ¥rs Irene Estes·. Clif'ton' ( )
Secretary •••• Hrs Ruby Sanders, Duncan (James)
Treasurer •.•• Hrs Toni O'Hanlon, Plant'site, {
fteporter •••• Hrs Yolanda Alvorado, Clifton, {
Recreation Leader-
Representatives to County Council:
Clifton Club • !.�rs Carthelle Ross, president·
. Uorenci. Club • l!rs l!argaret Bemel� president
-- flantsite Club- L'�rs IArgie Bore�, president
York Club . .. • Mrs Hattie Foote, president
Graham County J
President fI- •• -. Mrs Charlotte ."Jeathesby, ·Klondyke
Vice President •
Secretary-Treasurer· Mrs !\aybelle Carpenter,· Eden
Reporter ••••• :Mrs Gertrude Pointer; Thatcher
Recreation Leader-
Representa.�ives on .. County Council:
Aravaipa Club·. llrs J. D. TUlliams, president
Eden Club ... • ·lIrs Lois Kempton, preside.nt (1:amar)
Thatcher Club • l!rs Bonnie "!/est. ,."ident
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CLUB OFFICERS, LEADERS a cor��'M'EES
President
__
'Vice President
--------------------------------
S'ecretary
_
Treasurer
------------------------------------
II.&.cer.e
Foods
------------------------.-----------
Clothing . _
Home Managment __-------------
Home Furnishings
_- _
Health
-------------
Conmd.ttees, Name
-
Address
� ..
CL.UB ENROLLU'ENT
Address
-
Phone No ;
-- .._-:...
----------------- - ---_._--- ..
----�---------___;,------,,-.
--------------------------------------.------�
----------------------------------------
t: ... '. �
.....�
- JANUARY
tryou can't change the past, but you can
ruin a perfectly good present by worr,y­
ing about the future." - 60pied
Date of Meeting Time
------------------------ -----
Hostess
-----------------------------------------
Roll Call: A Christmas Gift that I especially liked.
SubJect: Fill out year books J send one copy to 0frice
Special Meetings:
- Officer and Leader Training Meeting - in Morenci
FEBRUARY
nFour things a man must learn to do
If he would keep his record true:
To think, without confusion, clearly
To love his fellow-man, sincerely;
To act from honest motives, purely;
�o trust in God and Heaven, securely.u
- Henry Van n,ke
Date of Meeting Time
----
Hostess
-----------------------------------------
Roll Call: A safety Hint for the Home'
Subject: To be chosen by the club
Special Meetings:
"Children need models more than they need
crit:£cs." - Joseph Joubert
Date of Meeting Time
Hostess
-.---- -----.----- > --
Roll call: The YeD.:" I C3.J!'..:j to J.�rJ.iona--
Subject: "Individualizing Style" by Home Demonstra..,ion
Agent
Special ¥eetings:
29 - )0 - Leader Training Meeting for "!!enus for the
Entire Family:: by Mrs Elsie Morris, foods
specialist, Universi t.y of Arizona
.... Special Interest Training Meeting - "Home
Accounts" by lUss Grace Ryan, home manag­
ment specialist, University of Arizona
S - 12 - National 4-H Club Week
"Cast all your
holds."
that anchor
- Copied
Date of Meeting Time------------------------- -----
Hostess -
Roll Callr.-:---=P�l-a-n"'!:""t-=EP"x-c"P'h-an-g-e------------
Subject:- "Menus for the Entire. Family" by ------
Special Meetings:
- County Council Meeting
2-8 _ 29 - Leader Training Meeting - "Shopping to
- Save" by the- home demonstration- agent.
- Country Life Conference
-7-
V A. Y
"Everyone can keep house better thtln her mother
unt il she trieth." Old Proverb.
Date of M.eeting Time---------------------- ---------
Hostess
--------------------------------------------
Roll Call: Shopping Hint or Suggest,ion
Subject: "Shopping to Savel' by _
Special Meetings:
Special Interest - "Ca.re and Adjustment or
Sewing Uachine" -by home demonstration agent.
Date in your area to be announced •
.. - 'Leader Training i.:!eet ing -- "First, Aid in
the Home" by a registered nuree and the HDA
-- National Home Demonstration Week.
J U N E
ttWe learn wisdom from failure much more than
from euccess , II Smiles
Date of Meeting Time
------------------------- -----
Hostess
Roll. ,Call: itA Safety Hint for the Home"
Subject:- 'tFir$t Aid ln the Home" by ------
Special Meetings,
...... st�te 4-H Round..-up
J U L Y
"Never lose an ol(l: friend.
No matter what the cause.
We wouldn t t ever "do it
If we did not look for flaws.
The � thing 'worth while having
Is th� friend '7:'hcl stands the test
And wbo has one friend such as this
Knows friendship "at its best. n
Date of Meeting Time
-------------------- ----
Place of Meeting
----------------------------
Roll Call:
Subject:
"Food Suggestions for a Family Picnicu
Homemaker Club Picnics
Special Meetings:
AUG U S T
"The one person who is really entitled to
take a vacation because the climate
disagrees with him is the weatherman."
-Annoymous
Date of Meeting Time
------------------ ------
Place of Meeting
Hostesses
---------------------------
Roll Call: Something I would like to have in next
year's program.
Subject: Program Planning - members give choices
Special Meetings:
-- Leade� Training Meeting -- -nLaundry Methods
and Equipment" -- by the homs demonstration
agent.
- 4-H Club Camp
- 4-H Club Leaders Conference
· _ �.�. prE M B E· R
"The greatest waste we can make is that of· tire"
�
--- Voltaire
Date of Meeting Time
Hostess
----
Roll Call: What I did this year to further 4-H program
Subject: "Laundry Methods 8Ild Equipment" by
-----
Special Meetings:
- County Council Meeting - Program Planning -
- Two-County Cormnittee Meeting .
- Leader Training Meeting - "Decorative Stitahes
and Trims" by Miss Helen Church, clothing
specialist, University of Arizona.
- 4-H club achievemant program
OCTOBER
"The men who try to do something and fail are
infinitely better than those who try to do
nothing. and succeed." - Lloyd Jones
Date of Meeting Time __
Hostess·
-------------------------------------------
Roll .Call: A New Household Gadget I've gotten Reeiently
Subject: "Decorative Stitches and Trims" by
-----
Special Meetings:
- Special Interest - "Renovation of Furnature"
by the home demonstration agent.
- County Fair
"
.
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NOVEMBER
ftCourtesy is the eye which overlookds your friends
broken gateway -- but sees the rose which
bloasoms in his garden." - Lyman Abbott
Date of Meeting Time
_
Hostess
-------------------------------------------
Roll Call: Recipe exchange - some ravorite recipe
Subject: Some phase of the Furnature Henovation
lesson by
------------------------------
Special Meetings:
- State Fair
- County 4-H RecognitioD and Fun Night
ftEet us have faith that right makes
might; and in that faith let us to �.....
the end dare to do our duty as we
understand it."
- A. Lincoln
Date of Meeting TiIoo
----------------------- ------
Hostess
------------------------------------------
Roll Call:
Subject: Club Christmas Parties
Special Meetings:
- 4-H Clothing School by Miss Helen Church, ,
clothing specialistl University of Ariz.
-,,-
ARIZONA fl)MEMAKER , S CREED
.
To live, as humbly as I can
To take what comes of good or evil and grow by JlI1
experience into a better and more understanding
person.
To cling to the Faith which I prossess and live each
day a little better than the day"before.
_
To see other through their eyes' and not through 'JlT3' own.
To be. blina to the faults and see only the fine in
every life.
To so live that I have no need of secret places to
bide that which I would not have. friends mow•
. To Iive the same when I am. alone as I do before the
",orld.
To be exactly lvhat uu very best friend things I am.
To honor the teachings of my parents and :when I am
called to leave the sphere of action, to live in
the memory of someone as a true friend.
- Mrs Lila Newell
A CLUB MEMBER IS PRAYER
Help us, 0 Lord, tbat we, as women may realize our
service to our homes and commuDities in a three­
fold way,
As true and loyal.wives in every pa.th' cif married Iives;
As kind and loving mothers who will .guard; carefully
.
the morals, health, and efficiency of the little
lives Thou has entrusted in our care.
And as raithful and thoughtful sisters both at home
and elsewhere; ever ready to extend a helping hand \
in the interests of humanit'.r's needs in every walk \
of life and in �ny and every community.
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HOMEMAKER IS AIM
T8 HAVE EVERY HOME--­
Economically sound
Mechanically convenient
norally wholesome
Mentally stimulating
Artistically satisfying
Physically healthful
Socially responsible
Spiritually inspiring
Founded upon mutual affection and respect.
by J.uliet Lita Bane, retired
Head of Home E�on�cs Dep't
University cf Ill�oi8
CREED
Keep us, Oh God, from pettiness; let us be large
in thought, in word, in deed.
Let us be done with fault finding and leave off
selt-seeking.
May we put away all pretense and meet each other
face to face, without pity and without prejudice.
May we never be hasty in judgment and always
.
generous.
Te&ch us to put into action our batter impulses
atraightforward and unafraid.
Let us take time for all things; make us grow
calm, serene and gentle.
Grant that we may realize it is the little
things that create differences, that in the
big things of life we are as' one.
And may we strive to touch and to know the great
�0IIIIIJtm Woman's heart of us all; and 0 God
let us not forget to be kind.
-- .....,; Mary stewart
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STANDARD OF ACHIEVEHE�wr
(Requirements for Certificates of)
A certificate of achievement will be granted by the'
Agricultural Extension Service of the University ot
Arizona to all clubs on application, fulfilling at
lea.st 10 or the following conditions, the rirst 7
of which must be met:
1- One meeting a month during the club year'with a
majority of the active members present -
2- Each member passing on to at least one non­
member some definite information.
3- Appointed representatives .attending �t least
374' of all county meetings (such as, the group
training, county council, achievement days)
.4" Project Leader-s relaying the demonstrations set
up in the crlub program to the grcwp and sending
the leader's report to the county office.. .
5- Letting others know What Y9ur club is· doing', by
holding or· taking part, in a county 9r club
achievement day, tour, or exhibit. .
6- �e secretary keeping satisfactory.min�tes. andt· . •. ..
making.necessary, reports b' mem�ership, offiCers.
-
project. leaders and meetings to the county ·office
as requested.
'
7-- ��iness meeting accorddng to order of bus.iDess
in the secretary's book .for homemaker clubs.
.
.
.
Select any 3 or more of the following.
8- Int�esting parents .in 4·H club work and offer­
ing your a ssist�.nce in any 8_ctivity suggested
:by .the 4-H c lub leaders or agent
9- Have a health chairman who helps .af L fe.milies
in the community.to know sources of assist�nce
and to secur-e pubiicatfons on cq,ring for or
underst'anding' personal and colIlDUtlity health
problems.
10- Have a reporter who gets at least 2 stories
of the club into the newspaper.
11- Have a recreation leader, or separate game
and song leaders who provide at least one
form of recreation for each club meeting and
assist with recreation at community �ood
times sponsored by the club.
12- Have one book reviaw or reading a play
at a club meeting
13- dl1 meetings starting and ending on time.
SCHEDUlE for HOLiEUAKER·S l{,EETINGS
Arav&1pa. • · • • • 3rd Wednesday , 2pm
Clifton • • • • • • • • • 4th Tuesday I ,7:30 pm
Eden • • • · · • • • • • • 3rd Friday,
Uorenci • · • • · .. • • • 3rd Thursday, lpm
Plantsite •••••.••• 1st & 3rd Tuesday, Ipm
Thatcher • • • · . . • • • 2nd Friday, 3pm
Yort •• • • · . • • 2nd and 4th Thursday,2�
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The Home Demonstration Agent met with each homemaker club during their
January meeting and assisted them in organizing and planning their leaders
and activities for 1955. She gave information, as needed, about lesson
c:ontent.
The Home Demonstration Agent gave assistance to club officers and leaders
in organizing their meetings and lessons throughout the year when they
called at her office or requested this help in their homes.
Registration sheets were sent out to homemakers so they could register for
special lessons and activities.
Information sheets were 'sent out to homemakers for use they had made of the
program lessons and activities.
Training Meetings
A training meeting for Officers and Subject Matter Leaders from each club
was held jointly with Greenlee, February 3rd by Miss Jean stewart, state
Leader, assisted by the Home Demonstration Agent.
The meeting was opened by the Greenlee County President after which the
vice-president led the group in singing, and the home aemonstration agent
stated the purpose of the meeting. The state Leader then discussed ex­
tension organization, giving information that was of value to the ladies.
The ladies were divided into "chatter groups" to discuss various problems -
what could be done to gain members, to have a better attendance, and to
1mpro�e their club meetings. Under the leadership of the Home Demonstration
Agent each group reported their suggestions, and added other things that
could be done.
Atter lunch the ladies were led in group singing by the secretary of the
Thatcher Club before being divided into two groups -- one for presidents
and vice-presidents was led by the State Leader, and the one for secretaries
and treasurers were led by the Home Demonstration Agent. During this
hour, instruetion and help was given these officers with better under­
standing their jobs, their responsibilities, and use of parlimentary pro­
cedures. Supplies were distributed.
During the last hour, ,assistance waS given the subject matter leaders in
understanding their responsibilities and ways to procede in receiving a
lesson, preparing it, and giving it to their club members.
Conferences
The Home Demonstration Agent attended the December state Extension Conference
in December, and gave a 12 minute talk on "What is the Extension Service?"
The Home Demonstration Agent attended the 4-H Conference in March and the
meeting of Home Demonstration Agent's in June.
'The Home Demonstration Agent contered with the state Leader and specialists
abou� p�ogram plans w�e¥ever she was at the University tor extension meetings.
The Home Demonstration Agent contered with the County Agent about all
phases ot extension work as tbe need appeared.
The Home Demonstration Agent contered with the club officers and county
officers about their duties and responsibilities and gave assistance as
needed.
Others who Assisted with the Program
Miss la.an stewart, state Leader of Home Demonstration Work assisted by:
1- Confering and· planning with the HQme Demonstration Agent about program,
organization, and training meetings.
2- Conducting the Officer and Leader Training Meeting.
3- Providing Mrs Inez Haring as speaker for the Spring County Council Meeting.
4- Discussing National Hame Demonstration Week and presenting certificates of
achievement to the clubs at their county council meeting.
5- Assisting the Home Demonstration Agent in getting the pressure gauge testor
repaired and understanding how to operate it and make pressure changes for
altitude.
Mrs Elsie Morris, foods and nutrition specialist, University of Arizona, assisted
by:
1- Contering and planning with the Hame Demonstration Agent for the foods
and nutrition lessons to be given in the county.
2- Conducting the le�der training meeting tor the lesson - ffMenus for the
Entire Family. tt
3- AsSisting the Home Demonstration Agent with our radio program.
Miss Grace Ryan, home managment - home furnishings specialist, University of
.Arizona, assisted with the program by:
1- Conducting the special meeting on money managment for eleven homemakers.
2- Conducting on of the two days traini�g meeting on refinishing of furniture.
3- Planning with the Home Demonstration Agent for the refinishing of furni­
ture lessons so that the Home Demonstration Agent could conduct the first
one by herself.
4- Planning with the Home Demonstration Agent for the money managment meeting.
5- Planning with the Home Demonstration Agent for her laundry lesson and
lending her the wide ironing board and other equipment.
1118$ aeleD Church, clothing spe cia11st, Univers,ity of Arizona, assisted with
the progr8Dl b7:
1- CODdQ.ctiDg the leader training meeting for the lesson "Decorative Trims and
Finishes."
2- Planning with the home demonstration agent for leader training and 4-H
project work.
�s Inez Haring, Honorary Assistant, Curator of Mosses tor the New York
Boutanical Gardens discussed Mosses in Arizona for the homemakers at their
Spring Council Meeting.
Maricopia CO\Ulty Home Demonstration Agent and assistant Home Demonstration
Agent assisted by:
1- Allowing the Home Demonstration Agent to attend their county demonstration
contest and answering.questions about Arizona methods and standards.
2- By lending framed pictures tor use in judging rings.
Other Work by the AgBnt
Graham County is oae of a two-county unit in home demonstration work, therefore,
the Home Demonstration Agent divides her time and assistance between the two
counties •. Headquarters and records are kept in the Graham County Otfice where
the agent spends the major part of �er office time. Separate annual reports
and plans for work are written by the agent for each county.
One annual report was written by the County Agriculture and Home Demonstration
agents over all 4-H Club work in the county.
The Hame Demonstration Agent planned and made arrangements for leader and
special training meetings, council meetings, and committee meetings which
were held in the county.
!he Home Demonstration Agent prepared and sent out three news letters to
homemakers giving information about meetings and activities.
The Home Demonstration Agent ordered bulletins, reference materials, and
4-H supplies needed for distribution, and to keep the bulletin raCks up-to­
date.
The Hame Demonstration Agent ordered reference material which were used by the
L.D.S. Relief Society stake Leader and Ward Program Leaders in preparing and
giving their monthly lessons on "Selecting, buying, and caring for equipment."
The Home Demonstration Agent judged all homemaker exhibits at the Santa Cruz
Oounty Fair.
!he Hoae Demonstration Agent judged homemaker's food exhibits at the Cochisa
county l'e1r,.
The Hame Demonstration Agent judged clothing construction and dress revue
during the New Mexico 4-H Round�up the second week in August.
The HOlle Demollst,ration Agent and one club leader attended the 4-H electric
prOject training meeting in September.
Results:
Membership in homemakers clubs and interest in extension information and the
Home Demonstration Agent's services has increased during the year. This is
shown by the increase in phone calls for information and requests for
bulletins and the agents servi ces •
Plans are underway to complete the organization of a group of young home­
�ers in the Safford area.
One ot the Ward Leaders of the L.D.S. Relief Society who .made use of materials
supplied by the Home Demonstration Agent each month, joined the homemakers
club in her community.
Eight Graham County Officers and Leaders attended the Officer-Leader Training
Meeting in Greenlee·County-----from
Thatcher Club - all five officers and two leaders
Aravalpa Club - club president
Eden Club - none
County Officer- none
It is difficult to measure results' in terms of figures. In a few cases this
can be done.
Clothing:
The lesson on "Individualizing Style" was given to each of the homemakers clubs
by the home demonstration agent. Information was given on how to make ourselves
more attractive by playing up our good points and hiding our poor ones through
the style and fabrics used in our, clothes. HOJI the silhouette, proportion,
illusion, and emphasis could be used was discussed and illustrated through
clothes for two identical dolls.
The lesson "Decorative Trims and finishestt'�,was given for members of the home­
maiers clubs by their leaders. The leader training meeting was conducted by
Miss Helen Church, clothing specialist, University of Arizona.
1ft, l
Three all-day Sewing Uachine Clinics were held during which twenty-six
homemakers cleaned, oiled, and adjusted their sewing machines -- one tor
ranch women in the Klondyke School, one tor L.D.S. ladies from the three
Satford Wards and one for homemakers at Thatcher. The Home Demonstration
Agent ga� instructions and supervised the work.
The Home Demonstration Agent showed the women in the Aravaipa Club how to do
the decorative stitches and trims at their October meeting since their leader
was unable to attend.
The Home. Demonstration Agent included timely and useful infor.mation to home­
makers in her weekly radio and newspaper column. One whole broadcast was
given to the discussion of things to loOk for when buying sweaters.
Clothing:
The interest in the lesson "Individualizing Style" was shown through questions
asked the Home Demonstration Agent throughout the year and request for further
information made.
The lesson "Decorative Trims and Finishes" was given so receivablr��that the
Home Demonstration Agent didn't try to coll�ct figures on use made. This
information will be collected.in March and included in the 1956 annual, report.
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SiX 01' the eleven leaders attending the (5 sessions; special interest) "Better
Dress" project gave assistance to nineteen homemakers through six meetings of
three�classesj and twenty<lltthree other homemakers with specific construction
problems.
Five 01' these leaders gave further assistance to thirty-four members 01' their
tive 4-H Clubs.
Eleven gar.ments were completed by the eleven leaders attending the special
lessons and twelve by the homemakers whom they helped.
Three all-day workshops on cleaning, oiling, and adjusting sewing machines were
given tor twenty-six homemakers. Three homemakers later gave assistance to
six other homemakers. Five homemakers replaced parts as suggested during
the workshop.
The reading and use of ini'or.mation in the Home Demonstration Agent's weekly
newspaper column seems to be rather extensive and reaching more than her
radio programs. This can be noted by requests for bulletins, further infor­
mation, hearing them tell of scrap books of .information they were making and
refering other homemakers to the Home Demonstration Agent and extension
ottice for help with their problems. There seems to be more phone questions
coming from those who aren't members of extension clubs.
Foods and Nutrition
Lessons on "JIenus for the Entire Family" and "Shopping to Save'" were .given at
homemaker me.etings in April and May.
Leader training meeting for the lesson on "Menus for the Entire Family" was
conducted by Mrs Elsie Morris, food-nutrition spe.cialist, University of Arizona.
Leader training meeting for the lesson on "Shopping to Save" was conducted by
the Home Demonstration Agent. Buying practices were discussed and infor.mation
given on how these practices could be improved:
1- Plan carefully what to buY' to teed the family adequately.
2- Consider where to buy to best advantage.
3- Learn when it is econom.1cal to buy.
4- Study how to improve your shopping methods.
A copy of the outline is enclosed.
Two food leaders assisted the Home Demonstration Agent with one radio program
by giving the skit - "Mrs Penny-Wise and ¥rs Pound Foolish."
One club had the lesson on Bread making as "Clubs Choice" at their February
meeting.
/z
Assistanee was given by the Home Demonstration Agent to homemakers who phoned,
called. at her office, wrote letters and contacted her on the street. Bulletins
were giv$n o� sent as needed.
Information was given homemakers by the Home Demonstration Agent through radio
talks and. her weekly newsp,aper column.
fS4J,ulb
The enclosed fol'Dls were used to get information on use of lessons. Totals �or
individual questions are given on the forms.
The members ot one club was very interested in the lesson Menu Planning.
Several in the other clubs thought it a repetition of what t.hey had had recently.
The report on the "Shopping to Save" lesson is in the following leaders report.
The report form. used tor members from which the leaders made their report is
also included. Very detinately there should have been two months tor this
lesson -or else limited the lesson to certain types ot foods, as canned foods,
or tresh vegetables, _etc.
The skit" "Mrs Penny-Wise and Mrs Pound Foolish" was well received and helped
put over some important points.
The number ot requests tor inform.ation on preparing cooked and baked for freezing
both trom extension.mem.bers and other homemakers has made it important that this
lesson be included in the 1956 program.
Home Managment
One all-day meeting on Money Managment was held in April for eleven homemakers
by Miss Grace Ryan, homemanagment specialist, University ot Arizona. ,The
division of familY,income changes in division as income lowers or raises,.
keeping of records ot expenditure, family needs and values were discussed.
Two Clubs had the County Attorney discuss investments, securities, w41ls, bank
accounts, and other things that a family should do to protect themselves in
case of death ot the husband or wife. Both meetings were held at night so
that the husbands could attend and take part in the discussion.
In J'anuary the Home Demonstration Agent cantered with the stake Chairman of the
L.D.S. Relief Societ�es. A record was made 01' the monthly program subjects.
Places were made to assist leaders with reference materials for each monthly
program and to conduct Clinics on Cleaning and adjusting sewing machines and
give other assistance needed.
The lesson - "Ironing Methods and Equipment" was given at each club meeting by
the Home Demonstration Agent. Several labor saving devices and equipment were
demonstrated, such as - wide board, cord holders, sponge tor damping, sprinklers,
adjustable ironing board, pad for buttons, etc. One homemaker assisted by
ironing a man's shirt by the _thod c�ommon1y used by homemakers.
.
Under:' the
19.
direction ot the Home Demonstration Agent she ironed another shirt using
JIlethod in Exteasion Circular 206. Time, movement,of shirt and of the iron
was kept and results. compared between the two methods.
The Home Demonstration Agent attended the meeting on electrical equipment
and detergents conducted by the Arizona Public Service Company in Phoenix
Septe.ber 1st. Some ot the information gained was used .in her weekly column.
The Home Demonstration Agent tested twelve pressure canner gauges" tor those
who desired this service. She made recommendations for pressure needeci at
their home altitude.
Results-Holllemanagment
The homemakers who attended the Money Managment l.esson were really interested.
It's value to them shows up in their awareness and requests for additiona!
help with different phases of family spending, investments, bank accounts.
The meeting held by the two clubs who had the County Attor.ney diseuss invest­
ments, securities, willS, etc. with the eighteen homemakers, fifteen of their
husbands were so interested that these clubs plan another similar meeting
tor this winter.
No figures are available yet on value ot ironing methods and equipment lesson.
However, results ot a similar time saving method of ironing a man's shirt
seve·ral years ago were shown by members who had adopted some phases of the
method as their own. The Ladies were interested in the time-saving equipment.
When the report. on use of les'son is made within a few months, no doubt it
will be found several have obtained some similar equipment.
The Merchant is still unable to find a company who can supply him with geared­
gauges for homemakers who need new gauges on their pressure canners.
The Hame Demonstration Agent is still trying to get same drugist to stock and
carry E.Z. tor moth proofing woolens and blankets by homemakers.
Haae FUrnishings
The $pecie.l. lesson - "Refinishing of Furniturett was given during a two-day
training meeting. The first, on removal of old finishes was conducted by
the Home Demonstration Agent. The second- on finishes and application ot
finishes was conducted by Miss Grace Ryan, home turn1�h1ng specialist.
Assistance was given homemakers by the Home Demonstrat ion Agent through home
and store visits with their furnishing problems.
The Home Demonstration Agent called at a local second hand store with the
husband of a homemaker to examine the two daYan-chair sets which were being
considered. After examining the structure and upholstry of the two sets and
discussing the needs with the husband, gave her opinion and made the following
suggestions: Set I--had had hard use, would have to be covered with slip covers
tor guest as well as family use, migh:b serve their pun>ose for to'ur years.
Set 2 -- bad been usee several ,ears, but had had good care, was sturdy,
well built, and would serve 3 times as long as set 1, ,and could be used
tor a while without slip covers, it desired. She suggested that the length
of time the fam�11 planned to use tche set should be considered. (Set 2 was
purchased by the husband).
The Home Demonstration Agent attended the afternoon session on landscaping
conducted by HarTey Tate, horticulture specialist, University of Arizona.
The Ha.e Demonstration Agent collected information on use of burlap by
homemakers tor Miss Lora Stone, regional agent tor the Better Farming Maga­
zine.
Results - Home Furnishings
Ten homemakers finished pieces of furniture which they started during the
special two-day workshop on Refinishing ot Furniture the last of October.
No figures are, as yet, available as to how.many pieces ot furniture these
ten ladies will refinish nor the use that will be ,made of the informati·on
which they gave their club members during their November meeting.
Health and Safety
The lesson - First Aid in the Home - was given bl' leaders at their june Club
meeting.
The leader training meeting was conducted by a registered nurce - a member of
a Greenlee County Homemakers Club. Two of the leaders attending the training
meeting had been nurces.
Results - Health
The following report for.m is the one used by leaders to obtain use of lesson
materials. Figures show infor.mation gained.
Recreation
The homemaker's clubs held Christmas parties during December, and family picnics
duri ng J"uly or August.
The Homemakers held their Spring. County Council Meeting,s down at Aravaipa
Canyon with a picnic dinner and games at noon before the business and talks
in the afternoon.
Community
The Home Demonstration Agent and County Agent shared a weekly radio program at
10:30 each Saturday Morning over Station KGLU. Usually both agents went on
the air, sharing the time. Sometimes one agent' would take the whole program.
The Home Demonstration Agent wrote a newspaper column which was published in
the leeklJ county Guardian Newspaper. During the first few months the
col'W1Ul was printed under the �eading "For Homemakers." In July it was
changed to "Chatting" with the Home Demonstration Agent with a small copy .
ot he� plet�re as'a part o� the heading.
TiRely up-to-tha minute information was given through the radio and newspaper
column. Answers to questions asked by homemakers were frequently included for
the use by' other homemakers. The public was kept informed ot bulletins avail­
able - new as well as old, homemaker lessons and activities, and how to go
about getting assistance trom. the Home Demonstration Agent and obtain bulletins.
Che�e' keeps well when stored
in a refrigerator in an airtight
tontainer or 'Wrapper. Highly fla­
vored and milk cheese should be
...""""'"..........� ""iI.w�.;r�a�D;;:;p�+ed. .separately in order totransference of flavors.
Most cheese keeps well in a re­
frigerator for a month. Even if
mold develops, cheese can still be
used. Simply cut off the mold and
use the rest of the cheese,
. Most cheese is- at is best
when served' at room tempera
Low temperature' numbs the fla­
vor of the cheese, and it should
be removed from the refrigerator
30 minutes to one hour before
serving:
.
To line a complete garment or
skirt of adult or children's wear,
simply follow the exact contours]; �..._-_.."....--...,..,....
of the individual pattern piece,
cutting one from the lining ma­
terial and one from the outer cov­
ering material, treating' both
.
as
one fabric and stitch seams to­
gether in the usual manner. This
procedure applies to the bodice
as well as the skirt. 'For a sheath
dress or narrow skirts. a 15-inch
width of. lining will. eliminate the
"sat out" look in the back 'and in your area. T
release the wrinkles that form in october is on I'DleC(5ral;i�re
the front of the skirt. Cut the I and Finishes."
as pattern piece, less welcome at tneir..
 
Special articles on adult 4-H activit�es were prepared for the County Newspaper
by the l:lOJlle ·Demonst,ration Agent. From time to time the Home Demonstrat ion Agent
sent in articles of value to homanakers in planning, making, and selecting
articles to be entered in the County Fair.
'
� -_
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Spread Entries
He,ady Fo,r Fair
It's time to finish up those
quilts and spreads that you will
be entering in the county fair this
fan. Mildred Eaton, home dem­
enstration agent, gives the fol­
lowing suggestions for your use
in. completing your quilts and
spreads. She suggests that you'
check these points over while
there is still time 'to improve your
article before the fair, so that it
will meet standards set.
The design and color combina­
tions in quilts aP.d spreads are
,:v�rv ilrlportant-40 out of 100
J:}oints. The design (or pattern)
should be balanced. The pieces
should be uniform and well
grfjURed, and should be suited toI the size of the design. The colors
should be fast, and give a pleas­
in� and interesting harmony. The
number of stitches in the quilting
should be suited to the design.
All materials used should be
equallv durable and clean. The
textile design should be suitable
I to the pattern. The size of the
.
Quilt or spread should be suitable
for standard furniture.
The construction of the' quilt
or spread is almost as important
as the design and color. The top
should be smooth, properly and
firmly joined. The quilting should
be uniform, catching all the way
-through, There should be no
visible knots and the ends should
be fastened. The stitches should
be flat. the standard number to
the inch. and- the proper weight
thread used. The batting should
be soft. uniform, and the lining
seams pressed open. The edge
should be finished by standard
binding, hemmed binding, or
turned and felled. The edges
should be uniform in width, with
mitered corners. The stitches
should be strong and even, and
the hemmed binding brought to
the front. The stitches should be
strong and even, and the hemmed
binding brought to the front.
Miss Eaton suggests that eae
homemaker who is planning on
entering a quilt 'Or spread at the
County Fair this fall, check over
the above point$- and make any
needed Improvement while there
is still time;
Miss ;JJ:aton als remin-ds home­
l1lake):'s that all ntered for com­
petjtion must h«Ve been complet­
ed since October I, 1954. and
the entry blanks must be in the
hands of the department superin­
tendent by Wednesday, October
12. ..
Be s\.l� to check time for e�-
terir1,��ach article at the Fall'
I G;-p.Jinds. The superintendents
in­
t$l.Cf to follow the rules as set
un. Some articles. such as cuilts
I and spreads must be entered on
Thursday, october 13.
 
The county council Reporter prepared articles for the county newspaper on
county council activities and observance ot National Home Demonstration Week.
HOMEMAimRS CLUB TO MEET
Thatcher Homemakers' t1u.b
will meet Friday, Apdl 8. at the
homo of Etta Smith in Thatcher.
The subject will be "Meals: for
importance
program was disc
A.ttendin� the
Miss ¥. Eaton.
Weathersby,· .Klon
Kempton, . Eden;
Central; Gertrude
cher.
".
rnn, 8, 19!3
The Rome Econom.ics County Fair Superintendents held three meetings to plan
for hoaemakers exhibits, space and entries, and information for the County
Fair booklets. The Home Demonstration Agent met with the ladies and assisted
with the planning.
Additional space was constructed for homemakers and 4-H exhibits in the fair
building. The Home Demonstration.Agent assisted in planning for and super­
visiM its construction.
Mrs Keith Smith of Thatcher, winner of Sweep stakes Ribbon for most points
in the Foods Division and Mrs Clifford stewart, Sr. of Safford, Superintendent
of the Foods Division during the County Fair.
Mrs Smith was one of the Foods leaders for her homemakers club during the
past year. This cOming year she will lead a group of 4-H girls dOing first
year food project work.
Mrs TiIford Larson of Solumn, Superintendent ot Clothing and Household Arts
Division during the County Fair, with Mrs Ruene DeSpain ot Safford who wore
a blue ribbon on her dress. Mrs DeSpain is a past 4-H club member.
Results - Community
The weekly newspaper column seems to be widely read through the county. Requests
for help have come from homemakers from all communities in the .county. Many
of these lead from their having read the Hame Demonstration Agent's column.
Some homemakers are keeping scrap books of information clipped fran the
Home Demonstration Agent's column.
Several times the Home Demonstration Agent has been told when she met new
people - wOh yes, I see your picture when I read y�ur column." She has been
stopped on the street and during the County Fair by people whQ recognized her
by her picture, to discuss their homemaking problems.
The homemakers like the change in heading for the column trom "For Homemakers"
by the Home Demonstration Agent to one with her picture with the heading
"Chatting" with the Home Demonstration Agent.
.
Very definately the addition of the picture has helped more people know
the
Home Demonstration Agent and seek her help.
fhe Home Demonstration Agent has had requests for bulletins and memographed
material tram other communities and states fram people who read her column.
The column is reaohing two or three times as many people as her radio chats.
Ver.r tew requests for help have come from the radio chats.
During the County ]air the Home Demonstration Agent had an opportunity to
meet and chat with other homemakers from all parts bf the county'.
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7. liat foods prepared for freezer storage according
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Pints Quarts
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��.�'
-
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Eggs
Baked Goods
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LEA D gR S REP 0 R T
(Check on and fill out at your June Club Meeting)
LESSON: SHOPPING TO SAVE
Names of Leaders: Five leaders reporting
------------------------------------------.-----------
Name of Homemaker1s Club: Lesson given in three clubs
Date lesson was given May 1955 Date Report was made: June 1955
Number of ladies present for lesson 32 No. ladies present for report: 28
_ ........_--
---�---------�-------�-----�-�-�-----�-
1. How many planned their week's market order?_l.....9:..-�_e_s 8_N_o _
2. &w�ey��w����esL_2_6_�_es l_N_o _
3. 'How many read labels before buying?_3_.4...._Y_e_. 3_N_o . _
4. How many compared prices and quality of each article before making
their selection? 23 Yes 4 No
5. How many checked and found out if their meat purchased was government,
state, or locally inspected?_4 Yes_ 3 No. 20 Have own meat
6. Using their planned grocery order, how many DID NOT buy many things on
"the spur of the moment"? 0 Yes 27 No
---------------------------------------------
7. How many found that they saved money? 26 Yes 1 No 1 Didn't plan market
ordeb
How was the lesson received?
--------------------------
With interest Make comments:
One Thatcher homemaker said it helped her become.: aware of the different
foods her family needed and how to buy tor the best buys and where to better buy.
Several thought there was too much for one lesson. Two clubs held an
extra session tor finishing the lesson.
cc: 50
April ,1955
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STATE OF ARIZONA
Safford Ag7'icul t.uraL Extension Service
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MEMBERlS REPORT: LESSON: SHOPPING TO SAVE
During the past weeks (since the lesson "Shopping to Savell) did you:
1. Did you plan your market orders before going to the store?
_
2. Did you study "Week-end Sales" and use them in shopping?
-------
3. Did you read labels before b�ing?
------.---------- ___
4. Did you compare prices and quality of each article before
making your selection? � __
5. Did you check and find out whether the meat was government, state,
or locally Lnspected?
-----------------------------------------------
6. Using your plar�ed grocery order, did you buy as many things on the
"spur of the moment"?_, , _
7 • Did you find that you save money?
---- _
QUESTIONS AND COMMENTS:
- _
-----------,------------------------------------
April, 1955
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S HOP PIN G T 0 S AVE
Foods that build good health should always be considered first when planning
meals. Being well nourished does not necessarily mean being expensively fed.
Balanced meals are cheaper than the costs that can come from poor health.
There isnft a set recipe to follow in order to feed a family adequately on the
food dollars the family has to spend. Every family and its food needs and
income vary. However, there are some bood buying practices which wise buyers
follow:
1. Plan carefully WHAT you must buy to feed your family adequately
2. Consider WHERE to buy to best advantage
3. Learn WHEN it is economical to buy
4 •. Study HOW to improve your shopping: met.hods
WHAT YOU MUST BUY
1. Use a week�s "Food Plan for Good Nutrition"found in the U.S.D.A. Home and
<rarden Bulletin #1 (reprint) - "Nutrition - up-to-date up-to-you", Pages
14 and IS as a guide for the kinds and amounts of each food group needed
by each member of your family
2. Plan your meals for as many days ahead as is convenient for you. Some home..
makers plan for a week in advance. Others plan for the days between shop­
ping trips. Keep your plan flexible in order to make it practical.
3. Plan your market order before going to Market, but make your plan flexible.
Your food budget will benefit if you learn to substitute foods of equal
nutritional value. When pot roast is available for Less than chicken you
had planned, or the spinach is wilted and mustard greens are fresh and crisp,
change your plan accordingly.
Remember appetite appeal by serving foods that vary in texture, flavor,
color and temperature. Serving a wide variety of attractive and appetizing
food helps to meet nutritional needs. Use your imagination and skill to
create flavorful dishes from left-overs.
4. Study "week-end" specials, compare prices and determine best buys before
going to market.
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5. Use fruits that are rich in Vitamin C. Compare costs of each
AS PURCHASED SIZE OF
SERVING
COST PER
SERVING
small oranges 1
large oranges 1
fioz�o�npj�� 1�(__2_-_C���. _fresh grapefruit
canned grapefruit - cye
canned grapefruit sections i cyp
���gr�e��tj�ce ----�I-c���.�--------------
fresh tomatoes ].
canned tomatoes - cup
canned tomato juice ! cup
fre,sh strawberries 10 berries
frozen strawberries
fresh raspberries
. frozen raspberries
fresh cantaloupe
fresh pineapple
frozen pineapple
6. No food Will take the place of milk or milk products in your diet. Compare
costs: 5-6 ounces of cheese is equal to 1 quart of milk, and 2-3 large dips
of ice cream as one cup of milk. One package of dry powdered Milke will
make 4-5 quarts of milk. Skim milk and nonfat dry milk need l! ounces of
butter to make them equal to fresh whole milk.
37G cup
1/2 of a 4l inch me10n
7. Meat, fish and poultry are mahor cost items in the food budget. You need to
select these protein foods wisely in order to stretch the food dollar. Meat
may be purchased by grade as well as cut. Suit the grade and cut to your
purpose. Compare edible portions and costs of the vario\J.s cuts, and kinds of
meat. Is the cheapest cut always the most economical? Is the most expensive
cut the vest in quality? Is the meat inspected? - government, state of local?
8. Eggs are purchased by grade but they must be held at a cool temperature or a
grade A egg can ver.y quickly become grade B or even C. Grade A eggs are
high quality and suitable for a�l purposes. Grade B are good for general
cooking and grade C are suitable for baking in which egg is used more flavor
and color rather than thickening or to make a product light.
Small eggs have greater shell waste than larger eggs. Therefore, if the
difference in price between large and small eggs is small, it will pay you
to buy large ones.
Check weight of each size and grades, and compare vlillS"-nth�es8ts
9. Poor quality fresh fruits and vegetables are poor-buys. They have lost
Vitamin C value more rapidly than they have lost quality. When possible
consider the cost per serving when you buy fresh, frozen, or canned produce.
The following example&. may help you make better choice when purchasing
vegetables:
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SNA:P' B.EANS: One pound of fresh snap beans provides 5, half cup servings -
current price is • Cost per serving
No. )03 can of snap beans provides 4 half cup
.....
, -s-er-v-l....n-g-s-,-current price is
---
...� cost per serving is .
'One 10. �Ul1C:e package of frozen snap beans provides 4 half cup servings,
current price is cost per �serving is •
TOMATOES,: One pound fresh tomatoes provides;4 servings. Current cost 18 _
cost per serving is :�
One #303 can of tomatoes provides 4 half' cup servings, current price is
cost per serving is .(canned tomatoes retain 15% of their Vit.·C-.,.......
-
. ;',
10. Flour, cereals, breads, and their prod�cts are the cheapest source of
calories. Read label to be sure you are buying enriched white fiour. Read
labels to know the weight of the food YQu are buyi�g.
The Consumer's Guide states: liA baker can by fermenting the dough to a
greater extent make a large loaf which weighs several ounces less than a
smaller loaf, less filled with air." Two or three ounces difference in a
loaf may seem trivial, but if a family uses one 14 oun ce loaf every day
instead of a pound loaf costing the same, they will have cheated themselves
of approximately 45! pounds of bread within a ye,ar.
WHalE TO SHOP
Your choice o! stores can affect
find stores to' 'fit yoUr needs:
. a. location '"
,b. .prfces ,cha:rged '"for items'
�'.
'
'servi,c'�s offe!�d
the value of your food dollar. Shop around to
d. variety anq quality of stock
"e� cleanline'ss of" the' phce
- _,
'·t. 'disPlay:?f, .. f�ods
Maybe� one,_ maybe' several stores .. will. offer best buys, services or foods you want.
, ,
I
:: � �"': ..'
'.. • , •
•
••
•
•
' • I ': , "'. \'.' •• 1
WHEN TO BUY
.....
Watch 'to see when stqres . are lea�t crowded .. t��n tey to shop _ duri,ng �hose times.
Watch window disPlays;' newspaper> ads for week.end ·�e�iais.- Saies-�y' make ii"
,.,
worth your while �o brave ,�he rus�.
.
""!
," . -
,
, I
Advantages of q1la.ntJ.'�Y 'buying ..;, ._ '_ costs' less, 'saves t:i,me for homemaker and grocer,
saves on m'aterials used in packaging. Would quantity buying be an advantage for
you? For �l� foqds?
One tr1p to the market may do for'a week. If storage sPace 'is' limited, you may
need to shop more often.
"
,
"" - - ".
".. .
When yo� have .gocerd.ea deiivered, plan to fnolUde staples and heatry items. Buy
tor longer periods to cut 'down frequent delivery charges"
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HOW TO IMPROVE YOUR SHOPPING MI1T�
1. Plan your shopping list
2. Watch for week-end sales or end of day bargains
3. Buy non-perishable foods Ln bulk if storage permits
4. Never buy more than you can use
5. Buy fruits and vegetables that are in season
6. Know alternates within each food group to substitute if a better buy
7. Know quality characteristics of fresh fruits
8. Read weights on labels of cans and packages to compare cost. Learn to
divide price by ounces to find the relative cost of different size cans
or packages
9. Use lower grades of meat and cheaper cuts. When comparing cost of different
cuts, figure cost per serving -- pieces with much bone may prove more
expensive than more meaty cuts that sell at a higher price per pound
10. Use forms of milk that are less expensive than fresh whole milk
11. Buy fats and oils to suit your needs
12. Recognize money-saving offers.
OTHER WAYS OF STREI'CHING THE FOOD DOLLAR
1. Serve simple, nutritious meals
2. Home production of food - gardening, poultry raising, home preservation,
home prepared foods rather than ready-to-eat
3. Adequate storage space and refrigeration
4. Practice gQod preparation and cooking methods:
a., do not overcook food
b. use the right temperature
c. follow tested recipes
d. do not prepare more than you can use
e. know the basic rules for cooking each type of food
f. use every scrap of food
g. plan meals that can be cooked with the least amount of fuel
h. keep foods simple but tasty
REMEMBERI Good nutritional health will save you many a dollar on doctor and dentist
bills and ability to do your job well. Saving food money wisely is more
important than merely saving food money.
Prepared by Mildred O. Eaton
Home Demonstration A�ent
Graham and Greenlee Connties
April, 1955
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A PATTERN FOR MEAL PLANNING
Agricultural Extension Service
Nutrition
Name Address County Date__-----
PATTERN SATUBDAYMONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY
Brp.e.kfast
Fruit or fruit juice
Egg - Every day if
possible
Cereal - whole grain
or restored
Butter or margarine
Milk
Coffee or tea for adults
Lunch or Sup-per
Soup, stew, or main dish
Vegetable - raw or cooked
Enriched or whole grain
bread
�u1t or simple dessert
Milk
Coffee or tea for adults
Dinner
Meat or meat alternate
�wo vegetables - cooked
or raw
Enriched or Whole grain
bread
Butter or margarine
Simple dessert or frllit
Milk
Tea or cOffe.�fo�r�a�d�u�l�t�Sl__�JL _j !- --__-l �__-- J_ ___I�.Iio6 --,
Rev. 2/54
No.- c. 2,000
rl'�
is''
MEMBERtS REPO�T F0mJ.[-.-
�'.'
,
.itFms't AID IN THE HOME,it
Did you attend the meeting wl1en tJ;:.;e lesson "First Aid in the Horne" was given?
'to: 8 Yes 10 No
Did you :raced.. ve one of the olltliti�s on' t.his lesson? 8 "Yes 7 No
,
"
Since your June homemaker's! meetin"g - -
I. Have you:
1. Cleaned out your medicine cabinet?
first aid supplies? 10 Ye� 5 No
13 Yea
5 No or prepared a place for
20 Thrown away all old medicines? 15 Yes 3 No
12 Yes
3. Labeled. all poisons so that they wouldn�t be mistaken in the dark? 2 No
Placed them where children couldn�t reach them? 9 Yes 2 No
4. Checked over your first aid supplies and gotten the things needed so
that now you have a well supplied first aid kit, cabinet, or shelf
in your home? 10 Yes 4 No
II. 'What accidents and emergencies have you and your family had this summer?
List�
9 �ave no intormation 4 cared for eye injury
2 cared tor bruises and skins
4 cared tor cuts and burns
1 cared t'or scorpion b1te
4 cared tor stings
What treatment did you use for each accident? 9 gave no infor.mation
1 cleansed tace and applied medication
j applied antlsept1c 2 o1Dtmeht·
3 used ice I epsoh saIts
2 tape 1 saw doctor
Did you refer to your lesson outline or the Red Cross First Aid book
before treatment? 4 Yes 4 No
III. Did you give this lesson for your club as the leader of the lesson? 4 Yes
Give name of your homemakers' club Aravaipa
------------=T�ha-t�c�h�e-r-----------------
EdenDATEI
----__---------------
University of Arizona
College of Agl:'iculture
U. S. Department or Agriculture
and Graham County Cooperating
dbbPERA�Iv.k EkTENSION WORK
AGRlotJtTUR� AJ� HOME ECONOMICS
.sTAT E! OF ARIZONA
Safford �Agr±cu1tural Extension Service
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May, 1955
UFffiST AID IN THE HOMEl!
AIMS:
-
1. - To discuss first aid for common emergencies that can be used by the
homemaker.
a. - to understand when to call the doctor
2. - To encourage the homemaker to equip a first aid cabinet
a. - clean out and throwaway old medicines
b. - check supplies at frequent intervals
3. - To understand the Civil Defense Program and the homemaker's part in it�
�T IS FlRST AID?
It is the immediate, temporary treatmet1t given in case of accident or sudden
'". ' �
illness before the services of a physician can be secured.
MEDICINE CABINET:
Keep only medicines that are in actual use. Sorne medicines become stronger and
some weaker with age. Medicines prescribed for one person should never be used
in treating another person.
Poisons should be labsled plainly and in such a way that they arenft mistaken in
the dark. They should be kept lock�Q up so small children can't reach or get
them.
A WELL EQUIPPED FIRST Am CABINET SHOULD CONTAIN:
a tube of petrolatum (petroleum jelly)
a small package of baking soda
a roll of.adhesive tape
a small box of absorbent cotton
a few pa.ckages of finger dressings
a few sterile gauze squares
a few gauze bandages of different widths (or clean white cotton cloth torn
in strips)
a pair of scissors
a pair of tweezers
a fever thermometer
a medicine glass
a medicine dropper
a poison chart
Your doctor may suggest. adding medications such as an antis.op�iCt a laxative
for occasional use, a lotion for treatment of poison ivy and insect bite, or
a headache remedy.
-2-
WOUNDS
Small with 1:'-ttIe bleeding
·· ....
-a-:-� c18hrl the wound
b. put on clea.n dressing (demonstrate butterfly adhesive)
Deea or Gaping WoundsN to be seen by the dcctor - may heed to be sutured (stitched)
Wounds with Excessive Bleeding
SiiQ1:11d be seen by the doctor as soon as possible ... while waiting apply
pressure bandage
Abrasives
ac cleanse with ivory soap and water (demonstrate how)
b. apply antiseptic and band�ge
Puncture 'Wounds
ao find out kind of nail or object causing wound
L, if rusty or covered - call doctor for advi.ce
20 small wounds that have very little bleeding can be dangerous
HEMORRHAGE
L, have bleeding par-t higher than heart
20 if external - control with pressure bandage
3. if nose - put ice pack on back of neck and cold icy cloth on nose
4. if continuous (more thari 20 minutes or very profuse) call a doctor
5. from ear - always call doctor
BITES
DOG: report all bites to family physician or health officer who will give
treatment
SCORPION: app}y ice on wound - call doctor who will give further
.
instructions
OTHER INSECTS: including centipede:
Apply ice - if they itch, pack with damp soda. If very
uncomfortable ask doctor1s advice
SNAKE:
a. keep poison localized by applying tourniquet above and below
bite
bo call doctor immediately
c� if going camping or fishing, ask doctor's advice about
anti-venom kit
FALLS:
SHOCK:
IJ have patient lie down to avoid shock
20 dontt move patient but call doctor. Make patient comfortable
where he or she is
Patient is pale, skin is cold and clammy - usually feels very
apprehensive and nervous
Reassure and keep patient warm until do�tor comes
FAINTING:
Lower head lower than the heart
.. 3 ...
\' .
BUltNSt FmST D1!DREE:
Skin is redden�d but not broken
1. apply vaseline or blend burn ointment
2. cover with light dressing
SECOND DmGRESS: reddened skin with blisters
1. If blisters are extensive - call the doctor
2. If blisters are small try to leave unopened
3. Apply . and loose bandage
THmD DIDREE : OR EXTENSIVE' BURNS
1. Notify doctor immediately
.2. Keep patient lying down, head lowered and avoid exposure to
cold until doctor comes
3. If burned clothing has adhered - leave for doctor to remove
h. DO NOT APPLY COTTON, IODINE OR OIL
Acid Burns: Bathe with mild alcohol or weak soda (with a
carbolic acid burn use only diulted alcohol)
Caustic burns: lye or ammonia
Bathe with weak vinegar or lemon juice solution
POISONING, Be familiar with chart at all times
1. find out kind of poison
2. look on poison chart for treatment, then call the doctor
3. reassure the patient
CONVULSIONS
1. put wrapped spoon handle between teeth to avoid biting of
tongue
2. call doctor
3. find out cause - if possible and ask doctor for instructions
4. relax muscles with damp or dry heat (be very careful not
.
to burn
CIVILIAN DEFENSE
Prepare yourself for seeing extensive accidents
You can help best by:
1. keeping calm
2. obeying instructions by those in authority
3. reassuring patients
4. being cheerful and optimistic; don't complain about what
can't be avoided
5. offering your services is not only a patriotic duty,
but may contribute to self preservation
May, 1955
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4-H CLUB VlORK
Organization
Six clubs were organized last fall for year - round club work. The Ft. Thomas
and Pima Clubs organized after January lst·.
There were nine 4-H clubs organized for home project work in five communities.
One of the clubs was a community club carrying both home economics and
agriculture project work. In March it was necessary to combine the two clubs
in Pima under both leaders, due to the illness of one leader.
There were seventy-four girls enrolled in the eight clubs, forty-five of
which completed their 4-H works. Seven of the eight clubs completed. The
Ft. Thomas Club didn't complete. All but f'ive of' the girls in the Pima Club
dropped before the end of the year.
Ten ladies assisted as club leaders during the year. Two of the ladies dropped
out - one because of illness and the other moved from the county. One Mother
completed the year with the five girls who were interested in completing.
The Home Demonstration Agent conducted a demonstration training meeting for
the five leaders and forty-one members fran seven clubs in five communities.
She was assisted by three club members who gave demonstrations - one team
and one individual. The purpose of a demonstration, how it differed from the
illustratea talk, the different parts, and what should be included in each,
were discussed. Suggestions for demonstrations were given.
The two County Agents and office secretary conducted a Training Meeting for
officers of Agriculture and Home Economics 4-H Clubs.
The Home Demonstration Agent visited each club and gave assistance as needed.
Each club was visited at least once - some several times - as need arose.
From time to time the Home Demonstration Agent sent out infomational letters
to club leaders and to members about organization, project work, county
contests, camp, finish - up, and county fair exhibits.
The Home Demonstration Agent arranged tor and conducted the County Home
Economics 4-H Demonstration Contests during July in the Home Economics Depart­
ment ot the Safford High School. Fifteen girls (two seniors, five juniors,
and eight younger girls) participated in giving three team and nine individual
demonstrations.
In July the Home Demonstration Agent also arranged for and assisted in con­
ducting the County (Home Economic) 4-H judging contest in the Home Economics
Department of the Safford High School. Ten girls (two seniors, four juniors,
and four younger girls participated in the activities.
Miss Madeline Barley, Home Demonstration Agent at - large, University ot
Arizona, assisted in preparing the judging rings and conducting the judging
contests. After the judging was completed, Miss Barley discussed the rings
with the girls, giving them further training in judging - what to look for.
how to select good and poor pOints, and how to use judging cards.
The Hom.e Demonstration Agent assisted with the 4-H finish-up and preparation
of 4-H reports, with the planning for and preparation of the food and the
conducting ot the county 4-H awards program.
The 4-H leaders and junior leaders in home economics and agriculture were
organized into a county 4-H Leaders Oouncil. This group met in April.
The Home Demonstration Agent attended these meetings and assisted with the
planning.
Clothing
Thirty-four girls were enrolled in clothing projects in four clubs. Twenty-two
girls in two clubs were enrolled in Unit I, ten in one club in Unit II, no one
in Unit III and two in Unit IV. One of the Unit IV girls dropped out after
she was married in July.
Twenty-five of the thirty-four girls completed their 4� clothing projects.
No leader traini�g meetings were held. One was scheduled but.date had to be
canceled.
The Home Demonstration Agent' gave special help to each leader end the Clothing
IV girls with t'heir construction, and demonstration problems.
The Hame Demonstration Age�t attended the 4-H Clothing Workshop in Douglas and
the CoChise County 4-H Leaders Training Meeting in Bisbee the following dar.
Bot,h meetings were conducted by Miss Helen Church.
The Home Demonstration Agent went on tour of the local stores with the 4-H
Mothers. Patterns and fabrics were studied and discussed as to use, care and
type. The Home Demonstration Agent visited the stares prior to the tour to
piCk out the one_carrying the materials needed for illustration.
One team and seven individual clothing demonstrations were given during the
county 4-H demonstration contest.
The fourth year clothing girl modeled her semi-tailored linen dress in the
Dress Review during Arizona's 4-H Round-up.
.
�
Twent1-nine girls were enrolled in foods projects in four clubs. Twenty-seven
girls in three clubs were enrolled in Unit I, and two girls in two clubs in
Unit II.
All eight girls in the Bylas Club completee Unit I. Four of the eleven girls
enrolled in the Pima. Club completed Foods I. The one Pima girl enrolled in
Unit II completed. The one girl.in the Eden Club completed Unit II. None
ot the girls in the Ft. Thomas Club completed.
No leader training meetings were held. The date set was canceled when no one
enrolled. Then later the two new clubs were organized and the Bylas girls
decided on the Foods Project.
The Home Demonstration Agent gave assistance to the leaders and to the club
members through conference with the leaders and while attending the club
meetings. -She attended the Ft. Thomas Club Meetings two times and contered
with the leaders four other t�es.
The Hane Demonstrati on Agent attended five meetings of the Pima Club and
confered with the leaders eight other times - (three conferences with leaders
who dropped out. One with the leader that moved away to check on records.
progress, etc., before' she left, and four times with the Mother, helping
her understand the work so ahe could carry on and to help her complete the
work. )
The Home Demonstration �nt met once with the Bylas Club. She showed slides
on including milk in the diet and cooking of eggs. She taught the girls
some games and guided the club's recreation chairman to direct others. Before
the meeting the .Home Demonstration Agent confered with the leader, giving
the assistance needed. One younger girl gave a tood demonstration during·the
county 4-H demonstration contest.
No one represented the county i� tood activities during Arizona 4-H Round-up
since none ot the Indians in the Bylas Club could go and all other girls were
�der twelve years of age.
Room Improvement
Six girls in a Thatcher Club and two members in the Eden Club carried Room
Improvement I this year. All eight girls completed their work.
No leader training meetings were held. Since the group was so small the
Home Demonstration Agent gave assistance to the girls and in conference with
the leaders,.
The Home Demonstration Agent trained two older club members - one tram each
ot the two clubs carrying the project on the art of bed making. These girls
then trained the members of their elub.
The Home Dem.onstration Agent conducted two training meetings for the 4-H
girls and their leaders in the two clubs on selection, mattins, and framing
of pictures. The first meeting was chiefly given to selection and appreciation
of pictures and to discussion of other phases of their project work.
Two tours were conducted - one by the leaders to a drapery establishment - the
second by the Home Demonstration Agent to see the different type of room acces­
sories on the market tor the use in caring for clothes. The Home Demonstration
Agent discussed each with the girls, bringing out advantages and disadvantages
of each and suggestions tor making some ot these at home.
Two team and one individual roam improvement demonstrations were given during
the county 4-H demonstration contest. The county agent arranged tor the
team bedmaking demonstration to be given tor the satfor·d Rotary Club.
Two senior girls fran the Thatcher Fashion Girls Club gave a team demonstration
on "Making and stripping a bed" during the Arizona 4-H Round-up. They re-·
ceived blue ribbons, and metals tor the best team demonstration in the
senior room �provement division.
ODe junior girl from the Thatcher Fashion Girls Club gave an individual
demonstration on �aking a dresser drawer pad." She received a blue ribbon,
and metal for the :.best individual demonstration in the junior room improve­
ment division. She also received recognition as the second best judge in
the junior division.
Two other jUnior· �irls from this Thatcher Club judged in junior room improve­
ment rings. The team. 01' three girls received a white ribbon rating.
Recreation
One club entertained their mothers, leaders, and Home Demonstration Agent
at a Christmas Party.
The Home Demonstration Agent directed the training 01' the 4-H club recreation
chairmin during the county 4-H Officer Training School. Twelve chairmen
from eleven clUbs in tive communities received training in planning and
directing games.
Two 4-H members and the Home Demonstration Agent attended the week of 4-H
Camp on Il't. Lemon' and participated in the actiYities. She taught one craft,
served as dean of girls, and cabin councilor, and assisted with one evening
program and the candle lighting service.
Co_unitT
As a part of National 4-H Week activities the Home Demonstration Agent inter­
viewed tour 4-H girls during one l5-minute radio program. Intormation was
brought out as to their project work and activities •. These. girls represented
four different communities.
The Home Demonstration Agent interviewed the five 4-H girls who attended
Arizona 4-H, Round-up over the radio during a program following their return.
The Thatcher Fashion Girls 4-H Club had a window exhibit during National
4-H Week. The following is a picture of the window,
Pot .
From the Eden Community
Club led by Mrs, Lamar Kemp­
ton: Marlena Douglas demon­
strated "Preparation of Vege­
tables for, Finger Food Plate."
pemoDstratiQns were chosen to
parti<;ipate in 'actjvities at State
4..H R40lJnd-up August 22-26.
The Graham County 4,·.H Girls
are participating in their 4-H
Judging .contest today in the
Home Economics Department of
the SaiIord High Sehoul. A re­
on. �ctivities will be given in
weeks paper.
Column of the week of National 4-H Week
't have a meat ther­
the roast by making
cuts in the meat right
the bone. When fresh
completely cooked, it loses
J.. H4.�\'�V"'�"'" and is grayish white.
to boil frozen or
Sll(lQlj�d cuts 'Of pork-like
l'��""''''' �.'.... Canadian bacon,
Imur.��,wt fresh pork except
cut in thin slices. These;
uaIIl:&.IUJ.""· f' sn� can be safely broiled if yott
them exposed to the heat
eno\l�l\ to cook I th'Ofoughly.
"Ready-to-.eat" sausages are
safe to eat without cooking if they
are marked with the round, purple
U.s, Inspection stamp. Wh�n pre­
pared under Federal meat Inspec­
tion these sausages are put
thr�ugh processes which kill any
trichinae that may be present.
Know what you're looking for
when you buy a turkey?
Decide first just what you want
for Thanksgiving din­
ner only, or do you plan on 1.eft-
overs for hash and, cold sliced
tutkey for . sandwiches. Allow
one-balf a turkey per
By KARLA TURNER
The Fashion Girls 4-H Club
met at Roselyn Brown's on July
7 at 9 o'qJ.ock.
. Vice-president Roselyn Brown
called the meeting to order.
M:aryleen Nelson .aid the prayer,
and Karla Turner led the pledge
and motto. Judy I;..ar�·on led the
song "America." The secretary
called the roll. and the minutes
were read and approved.
Judy Lftrsd)1 was electE;d recre­
ation leader to fill the -oHice re­
signed. by Nyla Thompson. The
members brought in the dolls
they had made for the Thatcher
Sunday School -Glass, and then
heard if;' report from the safety
committee, It was decided to
nostpone the project because of
Iack of time. Maxine Hushes and
Maryleen Nxlson were appointee
"0 see about entering a float in
the' 24th (If July parade. A
special meeting on picture mak­
ing and Roundup is scheduled
for the last week in Jllly. The
members [ucged their. dresser'
scarves and mitts. Demonstra­
tions for the county: contest were
I practiced; and refreshments were
.served afterward. The next busi­
ness mee'dng will be the 11th of'
August at the leader's home. The
meeting was adjourned at 11
o'clock.
!ate Economics 4-H Exhibits during the County Fair. These pictures appeared
18 the GJ-abam County Guardian during the week of the Oounty 4-H Awards Banquet .•
Reoommendations
1 - The Home Demonstration Agent visit more homes and make more contacts,
particularity in the out-lying areas of the county.
2 - That notices of training meetings be sent to leaders and presidents ot
the L.D.S. Relief Societies and to the presidents of homemakers clubs
as well as to the leaders of those clubs.
3 - That personal c,ontact be made with each ward lesson leader in the L.D.S.
Relief Society and find out what materials and services they want as
help with their lessons.
4 - That the Homemakers Council Meetings be held at a separate time from the
Annual Picnic and Program planning. SUggestions: Couneil Meet in
J'anuary for business and election of officers, April for picnic, first
week in May for Achievement Program and business, and September for
Program Planning.
5 - That the County Council be made up of executive officers as one or two
voting delegates from each club with all members having the privilege
of attending.
'
6 - T�at the Standard of Achievement - requirements for certificates be
evaluated and revised.
7 - That some lessons like Menu Planning or Shopping be covered in two
months instead ot one.
8 - That more work be done through group leader training and by leader
conducted meetings.
9 - That clothing construction work be continued through special meetings.
10- That greater effort be made to have every boy and girl complete their
club work. This effort should be made throughout the year.
11- That effort be continued to gain the interest and co-operation of
parents and people in the communities.
outlook
Plans are underway to complete the organization of a group of young home­
makers in the Safford area.
The County Council Officers plan a meeting early in january to discuss
furthering the extension program. The vice-president plans to help or­
ganize a new homemakers group in Safford during january.
One club still needs to enlarge their membership and encourage a regular
attendance by each member.
There will be five new 4-H clubs if a leader can be found tor a group ot
girls in Solumn.
.
Four of the old clubs have reorganized a fifth one has· made plans for their
work. An,.;eftort will be made to reorganize the Ft. Thomas Club and assest
them to complete their work this year.
